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ABSTRACT
Objective To determine whether the effect of South
Asian ethnicity differs between studies of incidence and
prognosis of coronary disease.
Design Systematic literature review and meta-analysis,
and cohort analysis from a national acute coronary
syndrome (ACS) registry linked to mortality (National
Institute of Cardiovascular Outcomes Research/
Myocardial Infarction National Audit Project).
Setting International for the review, and England and
Wales for the cohort analysis.
Patients The numbers of South Asians included in the
meta-analysis were 111 555 (incidence) and 14 531
( prognosis) of whom 8251 were from the ACS cohort.
Main outcome measures Incidence studies:
non-fatal myocardial infarction or fatal coronary heart
disease; prognostic studies: mortality; HRs for 1-year allcause death in ACS cohort.
Results South Asians had higher incidence of coronary
disease compared with white subjects (HR 1.35 95% CI
1.30 to 1.40) based on meta-analysis of nine studies.
Among 10 studies on prognosis, South Asians had
better prognosis compared with white subjects (HR 0.78
95% CI 0.74 to 0.82). In the ACS cohort, the impact of
diabetes (42.4% of South Asians, 16.9% of white
subjects) on 1-year mortality was stronger in South
Asians than white subjects (age-adjusted HR 1.83 95%
CI 1.59 to 2.11 vs 1.53 95% CI 1.49 to 1.57).
However, prognosis was better in South Asians even
among diabetics, older people and those living in areas
of the highest social deprivation.
Conclusions South Asian ethnicity is associated with
higher incidence of coronary disease, but lower mortality
once coronary disease is manifest. The dissociation
between effects on incidence and prognosis suggests
that public health initiatives to reduce inequalities in
mortality between South Asian and white populations
should focus on primary prevention.
This is a CALIBER study with ClinicalTrials.gov Identiﬁer:
NCT01163513.

INTRODUCTION

To cite: Zaman MJS,
Philipson P, Chen R, et al.
Heart 2013;99:729–736.

Coronary death rates among ﬁrst-generation
migrants from South Asia in high income countries
have long been found to be higher than those of
the white majority population.1 Understanding the
relative contribution of incidence and prognosis to
overall coronary death rates allows preventive interventions to be targeted where they are likely to be
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more efﬁcacious, that is, should public health
policy seeking to address ethnic inequalities in coronary death rates focus more on primary prevention, secondary prevention or both? The last
systematic review in this ﬁeld was published in
2000;2 of 19 studies, none were of incidence nor
were there any prospective studies of prognosis,
studies found being mostly of disease prevalence
and mortality.
A worse prognosis in South Asian people might
be expected for three main reasons. First, South
Asian populations have a higher prevalence of
insulin resistance and diabetes mellitus than white
populations3 and the presence of diabetes with coronary disease is associated with worse survival in
both ethnic groups in large registries.4 However,
whether the effect of diabetes confers a worse
prognosis in the South Asian compared with white
patient is not fully known. Second, some,5 6 but
not all,7 8 studies suggest that underuse of medical
treatments is more common among South Asian
patients, partly because they are more likely to live
in areas with relative social and economic deprivation.9 Third, severity of disease at presentation
may be different between ethnic groups.10
However, recently some studies have suggested that
South Asians may not have a worse prognosis.11
Our research objective was to test whether the
impact of South Asian ethnicity on coronary disease
differed between studies of incidence and prognosis.
Thus, we sought to compare the long-term inﬂuence
of South Asian ethnicity on the onset of coronary
disease in populations without manifest coronary
disease (aetiological effects) and survival in populations with coronary disease ( prognostic effects).
Discordance between onset of disease and progression would have signiﬁcant public health implications. We carried out for the ﬁrst time a systematic
review and meta-analysis of published incidence
studies and prognosis studies and report a large
registry cohort of patients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS). This approach of combining literature
review with the largest newly reported study is a
combination used often in biomarker research.12 13
The new ACS cohort data allowed us to investigate
the role of diabetes, secondary prevention medication at discharge, social deprivation and whether
Indians, Pakistanis and Bangladeshis differed
respectively in associations with prognosis compared with majority white populations.
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Using a search strategy developed with an expert librarian based
on terms for coronary disease (from the Cochrane Library of
systematic reviews and protocols), incidence or prognosis and
South Asian ethnicity, we searched MEDLINE (PubMed) from
inception until January 2012. Our deﬁnition of a South Asian
was that of a person whose ancestry was in the countries of the
Indian subcontinent (India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka).
We included initially any prospective studies on coronary artery
disease comparing white and South Asian populations which
reported outcomes as fatal or non-fatal coronary disease for
incidence studies and death for prognostic studies. On reviewing
the full manuscripts of the remaining papers, we excluded
studies that used composite outcomes that included noncoronary events such as stroke for improved comparability. We
excluded studies that disaggregated the South Asian group into
its component groups (eg, Pakistani, Bangladeshi). For incidence, we included both general population studies and high
risk populations free from manifest coronary disease at baseline,
and for prognosis, populations both presenting with angina and
myocardial infarction. No language or date restrictions were
used. This search was repeated in the EMBASE database.
Hand-searching of the reference list of eligible studies was conducted to identify further relevant work (backward citation
tracking). Science Citation Index was used to identify all the
subsequent papers that cited any of the eligible studies (forward
citation tracking) using Institute for Scientiﬁc Information (ISI)
Web of Science.
MJZ (cardiologist and epidemiologist) and AF (cardiologist)
independently initially reviewed the titles and abstracts of all
studies retrieved. MJZ and HH (epidemiologist) reviewed full
manuscripts of papers obtained following initial inspection of
titles and abstracts to determine ﬁnal papers included. Once
included papers were agreed upon, the following data were
extracted by MJZ, AF and PP (statistician) according to a predetermined protocol: setting of study, number of participants by
ethnic group, age range (mean or median), numbers of women/
men and participants with diabetes, outcome measures (fatal,
non-fatal, all-cause, coronary), and duration of follow-up and
risk factors that were adjusted for in prospective analyses.
Relative risks were extracted, adjusted where available, from
each study. In studies in which summary relative risk estimates
were not given, the crude data in the paper were examined to
estimate unadjusted ORs and CIs and we approached the
authors of studies to conﬁrm relevant numerical data (data available on request). Where studies reported multiple relative risk
estimates within a study, we extracted the most coronary-speciﬁc
risk and 95% CI adjusted for the most number of variables.

Population, deﬁnitions and follow-up in a new ACS cohort
The ACS cohort consists here of all patients with ACS collected
consecutively between 2004 and 2008 from all 230 hospitals in
England and Wales using the Myocardial Infarction National
Audit Project (MINAP).14 ACS type was categorised into
ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), non-ST-elevation
myocardial infarction (NSTEMI, any level of elevated troponin)
or unstable angina (negative troponin), categories we validated
against ECG and troponin data in the database. The patient’s
ethnic group was classiﬁed in MINAP as white Caucasian,
Asian, Black, Oriental and Other by the audit nurse or other
coder based on using the case notes and from 2007 onwards,
MINAP further categorised the Asian group into Indian,
730

Bangladeshi or Pakistani as per contemporary census categories.
Diabetes was deﬁned as known and newly-diagnosed cases. We
deﬁned secondary prevention management as receipt of aspirin,
statin, β-blocker and ACE inhibitor drug at discharge. Smoking
data were collected as current/previous/never. Area deprivation
was collected as the Index of Multiple Deprivation 2004 score.
Actual troponin levels were available, and we stratiﬁed at three
levels (≤0.05, 0.05–1, >1 ng/ml). We had information on
receipt of or plan for coronary angiography, and receipt of
inpatient revascularisation. Admission heart rate, admission systolic blood pressure and age are among the strongest correlates
of ACS survival15 and were combined into a prognostic score.
The estimated coefﬁcients of the patients’ values for these variables were added together to form a prognostic score for severity of disease. Ethnic density was deﬁned as a hospital-level
variable that considered the proportion of South Asian admissions among all ACS admissions for each hospital. It was then
converted into three groups (low/medium/high using <1% as
low, between 1% and 5% as medium and >5% as high), as
according to the Ofﬁce for National Statistics April 2001
census, South Asian people made up just over 3.5% of the total
UK population. Vital status was available in 98.4% of patients
and we analysed all-cause death at 1 year from admission as our
primary endpoint; we used 30-day all-cause death as a sensitivity analysis. We registered this cardiovascular disease research
using Linked Bespoke studies and Electronic health Records16
with ClinicalTrials.gov (reference number NCT01163513) and
the analytic protocol was uploaded prior to analyses.

Statistical analyses
For the studies selected in the systematic review, we undertook a
meta-analysis according to Meta-analysis of Observational
Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) criteria.17 The results from
these studies were combined using the metan command in Stata
11 and pooled ORs, weights and 95% CIs were calculated using
a random effects model. For incidence, we divided studies into
those examining fatal or non-fatal/fatal outcomes. For prognosis, we divided studies by acute and chronic coronary disease.
Heterogeneity was examined using the I2 statistic.
In our ACS cohort, we performed Cox proportional hazards
regression for the risk of all-cause death adjusted for age (as a
continuous variable), sex, hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia,
smoking, diabetes, Index of Multiple Deprivation and ACS
phenotype (whether a NSTEMI, STEMI or unstable angina
patient). In order to examine potential reasons for ethnic differences in prognosis, we compared the prevalence of baseline
characteristics between ethnic groups through cross tabulations
and χ2 tests. We then compared age-adjusted risk of death at
1 year within strata deﬁned by these baseline characteristics
using Cox regression methods. Continuous variables were tested
for non-linearity and spline terms included where appropriate.18
We tested for non-proportionality using the Therneau and
Grambsch test (based on Schoenfeld residuals). We allowed the
possibility of a spline term for age but there was no real deviation from linearity so the ﬁnal model has age as a linear function. For these analyses, 203 092 white and Asian patients had
complete data for our a priori full adjustment model, of which
there were ﬁrst admissions for 72 892 STEMIs and 111 728
NSTEMIs. Of 355 088 records, 151 996 had missing values for
at least one of the 12 a priori deﬁned covariates: ethnicity, age
on admission, gender, smoking status, previous diagnosis of diabetes, history of hypertension, history of hypercholesterolaemia,
Index of Multiple Deprivation and four secondary prevention
medications (ACE inhibitor, aspirin, β-blocker, statin). In order
Zaman MJS, et al. Heart 2013;99:729–736. doi:10.1136/heartjnl-2012-302925
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RESULTS
Incidence of coronary disease in South Asian compared with
white people: systematic review and meta-analysis
Of the 191 potentially relevant publications on incidence from the
search strategy, we excluded 178 as they were on ethnic groups
other than South Asian (eg, studies on East Asian populations such
as the Chinese), not on coronary disease or not of prospective
design. No further papers were found on Embase. Of the 13 full
papers examined, we excluded four due to the South Asian participants being analysed by their component groups or when a composite outcome included cerebrovascular disease: we were unable
to get aggregated ethnicity data and disaggregated outcome data
after contacting authors (see online supplementary ﬁgure 1). The
remaining nine studies are tabulated in online supplementary table
1.21–29 Three of these studies were in people with a cardiovascular
risk factor but without manifest coronary disease.23 25 27 For the
meta-analysis, the Whitehall II study was split into two studies
based on fatal or non-fatal outcomes,28 and one study was analysed by sex resulting in 11 populations from the nine studies.22
Meta-analysis of all 11 incidence populations (111 555 South
Asians with 2527 events, 4 197 923 white subjects with 65 241
events) showed that South Asians had a higher incidence of coronary disease compared with white majority populations (ﬁgure 1
HR 1.35 (1.30 to 1.40)). This was consistent for the two cohorts
examining incidence of fatal coronary disease (ﬁgure 1 upper
panel, HR 2.18 (95% CI (1.65 to 2.87)) and the studies examining
incidence of non-fatal (alone or with fatal) coronary disease
(ﬁgure 1 lower panel HR 1.34 (HR 1.29–1.39)).

Prognosis of coronary disease in South Asian compared
with white people: systematic review and meta-analysis
Of the 642 potentially relevant publications on prognosis from
the search strategy, we excluded 624 as they were on ethnic
groups other than South Asian, not on coronary disease or not
of prospective design. No further papers were found on
Embase. Of the 18 full papers examined, we excluded eight (see
online supplementary ﬁgure 1) and the remaining studies are
tabulated in online supplementary table 2.11 22 28 30–36 In all,
this table contains 12 populations examining prognosis as we
additionally included a prognostic population from our
Whitehall II study28 (in those participants who, from responses
on the Rose questionnaire, had typical angina at baseline) and
our ACS cohort. Meta-analysis of all 12 prognosis populations
(14 531 South Asian patients with 1591 events, 274 977 white
subjects with 63 758 events) showed that South Asians had a
better prognosis from coronary disease compared with white
majority populations (ﬁgure 2 HR 0.78 (95% CI 0.74 to 0.82)).
This better prognosis in South Asians compared with white subjects was particularly apparent in bigger, more recent studies on
acute clinical presentations.

Stratiﬁed analyses of ethnic differences in prognosis
after ACS
Using the ACS cohort (our new study), we performed stratiﬁed
analyses (table 1) to test in more detail whether the better prognosis in South Asians found on meta-analysis differed according
to demographic, risk factor, disease phenotype and management
characteristics. In no age group was prognosis signiﬁcantly
worse in South Asians. South Asians were younger and thus all
further stratiﬁed analyses were adjusted by age. By sex, South
Asian men had a better prognosis than white men (HR 0.88
(0.81 to 0.96)), prognosis being equitable among women
between ethnic groups (0.96 (0.85 to 1.07)). The test for heterogeneity however was not signiﬁcant (0.22) refuting the possibility of a signiﬁcant interaction of sex on the relationship
between ethnic group and mortality. Within the most socially

Figure 1 Incidence of coronary disease in South Asians compared with white subjects meta-analysis of 11 incidence populations including
111 555 South Asians. This ﬁgure is only reproduced in colour in the online version.
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to minimise selection bias and to reduce variability in the model
estimates, we imputed missing data using multivariate imputation by chained equations (MICE)19 in the statistical package R
(open source Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN)
package MICE).20 Full details are available on request.
All main analyses were performed in Stata V.11 (Stata,
College Station, Texas, USA), and in R or MICE where stated.
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deprived group, South Asians had a better prognosis compared
with white subjects (HR 0.73 (0.65 to 0.82)). The association of
prognosis with South Asian ethnicity was consistent among
Indians (HR 0.84 (0.73 to 0.96)), Pakistanis (HR 0.77 (0.66 to
0.91)) and Bangladeshis (HR 0.86 (0.61 to 1.21)). In preliminary analyses, we had found diabetes to be more prevalent in
South Asian (42.4%) compared with white (16.9%) patients,
and the impact of diabetes on mortality stronger in South
Asians than white subjects (age-adjusted HR 1.83 (95% CI 1.59
to 2.11) vs 1.53 (95% CI 1.49 to 1.57)). Despite this, from
table 1, it can be seen that South Asians had a better prognosis
than white subjects irrespective of diabetic status (HR=0.78 in
both diabetics and non-diabetics). South Asians at low and high
prognostic risk at admission had better survival than their white
counterparts (HR 0.74 (95% CI 0.64 to 0.86) in high risk
patients). South Asian participants were more likely to be on
four secondary prevention medications following ACSs than
white participants. South Asians were more likely to receive
angiography and revascularisation than white subjects but
receipt of these was associated with higher mortality
(age-adjusted HR for South Asians vs white subjects of 1.50
(1.24 to 1.81) for patients with revascularisation and 0.88 (0.82
to 0.96) among patients without revascularisation).
Thus, throughout these stratiﬁed analyses, there were no
strata in which South Asians had a worse prognosis than white
subjects.

Imputation within the ACS cohort and 30-day mortality
Results from using the imputed datasets were further away from
the null and had tighter CIs, with South Asians still having a
better survival at 1 year than white subjects (HR 0.77 (0.73 to
0.82), adjusted for age, sex, smoking status, previous diagnosis
of diabetes, hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, Index of
Multiple Deprivation and ACS phenotype). When we further
adjusted for all of the variables reported in table 1 the better
prognosis in South Asians compared with white subjects in this
imputed model (HR 0.83 (0.78 to 0.89)) remained. When
732

examining 30-day mortality, South Asians still had a better survival than white subjects (HR 0.85 (0.77 to 0.94), adjusted for
age (as a continuous variable), sex, smoking, diabetes, hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, Index of Multiple Deprivation and
ACS phenotype).

DISCUSSION
Objective addressed
The available evidence which we present here strongly suggests
that South Asian ethnicity has a different effect on incidence
and prognosis. Our systematic review and meta-analysis demonstrate that the prognosis of coronary disease is better among
South Asian compared with white patients after adjustment for
age, risk factors and disease severity. This is in contrast to the
higher incidence of disease in South Asian compared with white
populations. This dissociation between aetiology and prognosis
has implications for public health and prevention strategies
within healthcare settings.

Meta-analyses demonstrates discordance
Our meta-analyses robustly address our research objective: that
incidence and prognostic effects are discordant. We acknowledge that for incidence we used both general populations combined with populations with a risk factor (such as diabetes)
albeit with no coronary disease but by deﬁnition these studies
are in the same group because they fulﬁl our criteria of answering questions of coronary disease onset. To examine incidence
of coronary disease yet exclude data from people with diabetes,
an important group among both ethnic groups, we feel would
be a signiﬁcant omission. We separately report both chronic and
acute coronary disease in the prognostic meta-analysis because
of the possibility that South Asians with acute myocardial infarction might die before reaching hospital more often than white
subjects. In our three chronic coronary disease cohorts we
found an overall protective effect, though those in the
Whitehall study had a worse prognosis Those presenting to
chest pain clinic or undergoing coronary angiography are clearly
Zaman MJS, et al. Heart 2013;99:729–736. doi:10.1136/heartjnl-2012-302925
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Figure 2 Prognosis of coronary disease in South Asians compared with white subjects meta-analysis of 12 prognosis populations including 14 531
South Asian patients. This ﬁgure is only reproduced in colour in the online version.
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Characteristic

South Asian

White

HR (95%CI)

Whole study
Demographic
Age
≤60
>60–≤70
>70–≤80
>80
Sex
Men
Women
Index of Multiple Deprivation
Q1 least deprived
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5 most deprived
Component group*
Bangladeshi
Pakistani
Indian
Ethnic density†
Low (<0.35%)
Medium
High (>3.5%)
Risk factors
Smoking
Current
Previous
Never/unknown
Never
Diabetes
Yes
No
Disease phenotype
ACS type
STEMI
NSTEMI
Unstable angina
Peak troponin (ng/ml)
≤0.05
>0.05 to ≤1
>1
Prognostic risk at admission
Q1 low
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5 high
Management
Secondary prevention drugs
0
1
2
3
4
Receipt/planned coronary angiography
Yes
No

8251 (100%)

194 841 (100%)

0.91 (0.85 to 0.97)

3551 (43.0%)
2150 (26.1%)
1884 (22.8%)
666 (8.1%)
6099 (73.9%)
2152 (26.1%)
759 (9.2%)
827 (10.0%)
1310 (15.9%)
1980 (24.0%)
3375 (40.9%)

49 195
43 900
52 503
49 243

(25.3%)
(22.5%)
(27.0%)
(25.3%)

126 455 (64.9%)
68 386 (35.1%)
41 573
40 430
39 261
37 372
36 205

(21.3%)
(20.8%)
(20.2%)
(19.2%)
(18.6%)

0.82
1.03
0.91
0.72

1.01)
1.19)
1.01)
0.83)

<0.05

0.88 (0.81 to 0.96)
0.96 (0.85 to 1.07)

0.22

1.07
0.87
1.01
0.86
0.73

(0.67 to
(0.89 to
(0.81 to
(0.63 to

p For heterogeneity

(0.85 to
(0.69 to
(0.86 to
(0.75 to
(0.65 to

1.34)
1.10)
1.19)
1.00)
0.82)

<0.05

314 (7.8%)
1790 (44.6%)
1906 (47.5%)

194 841 (100%)

0.86 (0.61 to 1.21)
0.77 (0.66 to 0.91)
0.84 (0.73 to 0.96)

0.68

102 (1.2%)
1259 (15.3%)
6890 (83.5%)

59 771 (30.7%)
87 600 (45.0%)
47 470 (24.4%)

1.00 (0.57 to 1.76)
0.93 (0.78 to 1.12)
0.99 (0.91 to 1.07)

0.94

1978 (24.0%)
1504 (18.2%)
848 (10.3%)
3921 (47.5%)

55 560
70 078
20 013
49 190

0.72
0.98
0.93
1.01

(28.5%)
(36.0%)
(10.3%)
(25.3%)

(0.59 to
(0.84 to
(0.77 to
(0.91 to

0.88)
1.14)
1.13)
1.11)

<0.05

3498 (42.4%)
4753 (57.6%)

33 026 (16.9%)
161 815 (83.1%)

0.78 (0.71 to 0.86)
0.78 (0.70 to 0.87)

1.00

2974 (36.0%)
4238 (51.4%)
1039 (12.6%)

69 918 (35.9%)
107 490 (55.2%)
17 433 (9.0%)

1.04 (0.93 to 1.18)
0.86 (0.79 to 0.95)
0.78 (0.58 to 1.05)

<0.05

700 (10.0%)
2605 (37.1%)
3710 (52.9%)

12 288 (7.0%)
64 869 (36.8%)
99 134 (56.2%)

0.72 (0.48 to 1.09)
0.84 (0.74 to 0.96)
0.98 (0.88 to 1.08)

0.06

2502 (34.4%)
1723 (23.7%)
1537 (21.1%)
1012 (13.9%)
500 (6.9%)

33 984
34 763
34 949
35 474
35 986

(19.4%)
(19.9%)
(20.0%)
(20.3%)
(20.6%)

0.67
1.35
0.95
0.90
0.74

(0.47 to
(1.12 to
(0.82 to
(0.79 to
(0.64 to

0.94)
1.62)
1.11)
1.03)
0.86)

991 (9.96%)
286 (2.9%)
732 (7.4%)
2280 (22.9%)
5657 (56.9%)

37 845 (15.5%)
8472 (3.5%)
22 966 (9.4%)
58 147 (23.9%)
116 276 (47.7%)

1.10
0.72
0.81
0.83
1.11

(0.99 to
(0.46 to
(0.63 to
(0.70 to
(0.97 to

1.23)
1.11)
1.05)
0.99)
1.28)

4905 (66.2%)
2506 (33.8%)

5569 (51.3%)
81 318 (48.7%)

1.32 (1.16 to 1.49)
0.85 (0.77 to 0.94)

<0.01

<0.05

<0.01
Continued
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Table 1 Age-adjusted mortality at 1 year after ACS in South Asian compared with white patients according to demographic, risk factor, disease
phenotype and management characteristics (n=203 092)

Epidemiology
Continued

Characteristic
Revascularisation—PPCI
Yes
No

South Asian

White

HR (95%CI)

p For heterogeneity

2380 (32.3%)
4998 (67.7%)

33 301 (19.3%)
138 928 (80.7%)

1.50 (1.24 to 1.81)
0.88 (0.82 to 0.96)

<0.01

HR (95% CI)—Cox proportional hazards regression ratio comparing South Asian and white participants for coronary death (all-cause in ACS cohort).
A hazard ratio less than 1 represents a better prognosis in South Asians.
Secondary prevention drugs: aspirin, statin, β-blocker and ACE inhibitor.
*Of the 4010 South Asians with individual component group data available post-2007.
†Ethnic density—in thirds: low 79 hospitals, medium 76 hospitals, high 76 hospitals.
ACS, acute coronary syndrome; NSTEMI, non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction; PPCI, primary percutaneous coronary intervention; STEMI, ST-elevation myocardial infarction.

different populations from those (in Whitehall II) reporting
symptoms of angina, and this might contribute to differences in
the point estimates. Furthermore, Fischbacher et al22 found that
sudden death in the community was less likely among South
Asians (16.7%, 21/126) compared with white subjects (31.2%,
9672/30978). Thus, the possibility that South Asians with acute
myocardial infarction might die before reaching hospital more
often than white subjects is not substantiated. We found that
more recent studies, which were larger and more detailed in
their adjustments for confounders, reported that prognosis was
better in South Asians than in white subjects.11 22 We found
considerable heterogeneity in both studies of incidence and
prognosis, arising from differences of population selection, differing outcomes and measurement of and adjustment for confounders. This means that precise, unbiased estimates of the
magnitude of effect of South Asian ethnicity on incidence or
prognosis will require larger and better studies. However, with
the available evidence that we present here, we can infer that
there is a qualitative difference in direction of effect of South
Asian ethnicity between incidence and prognosis.

We examined whether age, type of ACS or severity of ACS
might explain our ﬁndings. To account for the younger age of
South Asians at presentation, we presented results age-adjusted
and age-adjusted within age strata, and found that this did not
account for their better survival. We were able to examine
whether South Asians had less severe presenting manifestations
of ACSs. The proﬁle of ACS type did differ by ethnic group,
with more unstable angina and less NSTEMI among South
Asians, but this did not explain why South Asians had a better
prognosis. We found that the effect of South Asian ethnicity on
30-day mortality remained beneﬁcial as per that of 1-year mortality. If South Asians did have unmeasured differences in acute
disease severity, we hypothesise that the 30-day effects should
have been more marked. The category ‘unstable angina’ in
South Asians may also have included more non-cardiac diseases
such as oesophageal reﬂux due to misdiagnosis and the known
higher prevalence of atypical pain in this group,31 but even after
excluding this relatively small group from analyses, prognosis
remained better among South Asians.

International literature in meta-analyses

Quality of care in ACS cohort

A further ﬁnding from our systematic review and meta-analysis
was that only the UK and Canada produced eligible studies.
There are other high-income countries (such as Australia,
Singapore, Norway and the USA) to which South Asians
migrate. This is important because some studies comparing
South Asian and white overall coronary mortality suggest a
contextually-speciﬁc relation according to the country of migration.37 These studies however did not distinguish incidence and
prognosis and were not therefore eligible for inclusion in our
systematic review. We are unable to account for whether
migrants to the UK and Canada are in anyway different, but it is
of interest to observe that the most recent and largest studies on
prognosis in the UK (our ACS cohort) and in Canada11 both
revealed a better prognosis in South Asians, while older and
smaller studies in each country did not.

We found South Asians were more likely to be on all four secondary prevention medications at discharge and were more
likely to have had received coronary angiography or this procedure planned. Thus, these data do not suggest a negative differential access to treatment in South Asians and may reﬂect
physician knowledge of a heightened awareness of coronary risk
in South Asians. Previous work by others on this ACS cohort
has reported that South Asian patients were less likely to arrive
by ambulance but more likely to receive thrombolysis, with no
evidence of a delay in receiving thrombolysis after arrival at hospital in South Asians.41 The better survival observed in South
Asians in the most deprived areas and in those areas with the
highest ethnic density may reﬂect enhanced care provided by
hospitals more focused on South Asian health, their geographical proximity to hospitals, better community support and more
ethnic-speciﬁc services, which are data not available in the ACS
cohort. Overall, however, the ﬁnding of equivalent care between
South Asians and white subjects and the better survival in South
Asians is encouraging and suggests that inequalities that might
result from differences in care can be remedied.

Diabetes in ACS cohort
We found in our ACS cohort that the impact of diabetes for
worse survival after ACS was stronger in South Asians than
white subjects within the ACS cohort: this is consistent with evidence from other studies that glycaemic control is poorer,38 and
the risk of diabetes complications such as end-stage renal disease
higher, in South Asians compared with white subjects.39 This
makes the better prognosis we observed in the ACS cohort
among South Asians, both diabetic and not, particularly surprising. These ﬁndings in our ACS cohort are consistent with others
who also demonstrate that South Asian patients with diabetes
experience a signiﬁcantly lower death rate following hospitalisation for ACS compared with white patients with diabetes.40
734

Case mix in ACS cohort

Heterogeneity of effects within South Asian groups
A further contribution of the ACS cohort was the ability to test
whether there are differences between South Asian component
groups in association with prognosis. We show in the ACS
cohort that patients of Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi origin
all have better prognosis compared with white subjects,
although for Bangladeshis the CIs spanned unity. For the
meta-analysis, we excluded studies that disaggregated the South
Zaman MJS, et al. Heart 2013;99:729–736. doi:10.1136/heartjnl-2012-302925
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Table 1

Epidemiology

Strengths and weaknesses of the ACS study
Our cohort has strengths: it is the largest yet reported and
unlike previous similar studies contained data on risk factors
and clinical management (both drugs and invasive procedures),
socio-economic deprivation and acute disease severity data.
However, our study lacked data on more detailed phenotyping
(acute angiographic ﬁndings, other biomarkers), longitudinal
patterns of risk lowering interventions and cause of death.
Ethnicity was not self-deﬁned in this ACS cohort and would
have been logistically very hard to do so but the baseline characteristics (such as the high prevalence of diabetes in Asians) conﬁrms that the ‘Asian’ category was likely to be mostly comprised
of South Asians. In order to better understand how South Asian
ethnicity inﬂuences the onset and progression of coronary and
other cardiovascular diseases there is a role for much larger
scale cohort studies which may be identiﬁed through linkage of
primary care, ACS registry, hospitalisation and cause-speciﬁc
death data.16 Such studies will allow longitudinal patterns of
risk, and missed opportunities to lower risk (before admission
and after discharge) to be evaluated.

Implications for clinicians and policy makers
Clinicians and the health systems in which they work have
repeatedly been criticised for providing inequitable care and
outcomes to different groups in society: we provide strong evidence of a situation where this does not occur that ethnic
inequalities in health are not inevitable. The dissociation
between the aetiological and prognostic ﬁndings suggests that
public health policy to reduce ethnic inequalities in coronary
mortality needs to concentrate on reducing ethnic inequalities in
disease incidence (ie, primary prevention) as provision of healthcare to those with disease (ie, a range of secondary preventive
measures inﬂuencing prognosis) appears not to be unequal.
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Supplementary tables
Supplementary Table 1 Systematic review of studies on incidence of coronary disease in South Asian compared to White populations
Length
of
Study
Setting
Design
and N
Participants
Age
follow-up
in
recruitment
(men/women)
with diabetes
years/outcome
time
(%)
Zaman (2010)
Whitehall
II
study

London, UK

Cohort study of
civil
servants,
1985–1988

South
Asian:
357/223
White:
6309/2886

South Asian:3.8
White:0.7

Forouhi (2006)

West
UK

South
Asian:
1420/nil
White: 1787/nil

South
Asian:35.4
White:19.6

Patel (2008)

West Midlands,
UK

South
Asian:
69/35
White: 293/57

Mather (1998)

West
UK

Khattar (2000)

London, UK

Bellary (2010)
United Kingdom
Asian Diabetes

Coventry
and
Birmingham, UK

Cohort study of
healthy
men
aged
40-69
from
general
practice
lists
1988
Cohort study of
patients
with
hypertension,
community
survey
1998-2000
Cohort study of
patients
with
diabetes, aged
30 years and
over,
community
survey, 1984
Cohort study of
patients
with
hypertension,
district hospital,
1979-1993
Cohort study of
patients
with
type 2 diabetes,

London,

London,

Number
of
events
(S.
Asian/White)
21/80 (death)
104/1127 (nonfatal MI and
angina)

South
Asian
45.65 (5.7)
White
44.31
(6.1)
Mean (SD)
South Asian 51.2
(7.0)
White 52.9 (7.1)
Mean (SD)

18
(maximum)/cor
onary death and
non-fatal MI and
angina
16.2
(median)/Coron
ary death

South
Asian:42.3
White:19.4

South Asian 57.1
(11.1)
White 63.7 (7.6)
Mean (SD)

5.4
(mean)
/fatal or first
non-fatal MI

11/11

South
Asian:
414(m+w)
White:
120
(m+w)
(survivors
to
follow-up)

100%

South Asian 55.0
White 67.0
Mean

11
(maximum)/no
n-fatal MI

82/9

South
Asian:
83/22
White: 327/202

South
Asian:17.0
White:5.0

9.2
(median)/coron
ary event*

24/66

South
Asian:
1486
White: 492

All

South Asian 46.3
(9.0)
White
52.2
(10.9)
Mean (SD)
South Asian 57.0
(11.9)
White:
64.8

2
(maximum)/car
diovascular

46/20

108/95

Study

communitybased,
2004–
2007

Fischbacher
(2007)

Scotland, UK

U.K. Prospective
Diabetes Study
32 (UKPDS 32)
(1998)

UK

Census
data,
2001-2003

(11.6)
Mean (SD)
South
Asian:
9706/9285
White:
1,464,458/
1,709,148

Not known

All of population
over 25.

deaths and non
fatal
cardiovascular
events
2
(maximum)/fata
l or first nonfatal MI

126
(38
women)/
30978 (13276
women)

Cohort study of South
Asian: All
South Asian 47.0 8.7 (median)/ 61/771
patients
with 336/154
White 52.2
fatal or first
new type 2 White:
Mean
non-fatal MI
diabetes, aged 2367/1734
25–65
years,
from 23 clinics,
1977-91
Nijjar (2010)
British
Retrospective
South
Asian: unknown
All of population 7/MI
1944/32084
Columbia,
cohort study of
43790/44175
over 35
Canada
routinely
White:
collected
909870/978735
hospital
administrative
discharge data,
1994-2003
MI – myocardial infarction; m+w – men and women combined; *coronary death (myocardial infarction or ischaemia, ventricular fibrillation, and cardiac
failure), nonfatal myocardial infarction, coronary artery bypass graft surgery or percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty)

Supplementary Table 2 Systematic review of studies on prognosis of coronary disease in South Asian compared to White populations
Study

Zaman (2010)
Whitehall
II
study

London, UK

Zaman (2008)
Chest pain clinic

London, UK

Zaman (2008)
ACRE study

London, UK

Raghavan 2008

Montreal,
Canada

Hughes
(1989)

London, UK

et

al

Mukhtar et al

Birmingham, UK

Design, setting
and
recruitment
time
Cohort study of
civil
servants,
with
typical
angina
at
baseline,1985–
1988
Multi-centre
cohort study of
patients
attending
a
chest pain clinic,
1996 - 2002

N
(men/women)

Participants
with diabetes
(%)

Age

Length
of
follow-up
in
years/outcome

South
Asian:
27/31
White: 308/226

South Asian:3.5
White:1.1

South
Asian
47.14 (5.0)
White
45.90
(6.1)
Mean (SD)

18
(maximum)/cor
onary death

South
Asian:
1209/980
White:
2929/2676

South
Asian:19.6
White:6.7

3
(maximum)/cor
onary death

23/74

Cohort study of
patients
undergoing
coronary
angiography,
1996-1997
Matched
myocardial
infarction
cohort
1995-2000
Myocardial
infarction
cohort
1985-1987

South
Asian:
391/111
White:
2112/862

South
Asian:31.1
White:9.7

Men:
SA: 49.8 (41-59)
W: 54.7 (45-65)
Women:
SA: 50.6 (42-58)
W: 57.6 (49-67)
Median, IQR
South Asian 60.9
(10.1)
White 55.5 (9.7)
Mean (SD)

6
(maximum)/cor
onary death

31/263

South Asian: 65
White: 65

South Asian :43
White: 23

59.7+/-9.9 years
(matched)

1
(maximum)/allcause death

4/1

South
Asian:23/20
White:50/20

Not known

1
(maximum)/allcause death

6/7

Matched

South Asian:102

South

South Asian 50.2
(9.0)
Whites
55.5
(6.7)
Mean age (SD)
South
Asian

4

12/10

(maximum)/

Number
of
events
(S.
Asian/White)
5/17

(1995)

Wilkinson et al
(1996)

London, UK

Liew
et
(2003)

al

London, UK

Gupta
(2002)

al

Canada

et

Fischbacher
(2007)

Scotland, UK

Khan (2010)

Alberta, Canada

MINAP

UK

myocardial
infarction
cohort
1986-1987
Myocardial
infarction
cohort
1988-1992

White:102

Asian:23.5
White: 14.7

fatal or
nonfatal
MI

Not known

54.0(8.6)
White
53.9
(68.5)
Mean age (SD)
South Asian 54
(49-59)
White 57 (5060)
Median (interquartile range)
Not known

South
Asian:129/20
White:259/54

South
Asian:
38.3
White:10.9

Myocardial
infarction
cohort
1998–2002
Matched
myocardial
infarction
cohort
19941999
Retrospective
myocardial
infarction
cohort
from
census
data
2001-2003
Retrospective
cohort
study
design
using
hospital
administrative
data
of
myocardial
infarction
admissions,
(April 1994 to
March 2003).
National
registry cohort
study of patients

South
Asian:
245/58
White: 309/160
South
Asian:
381/172
White: 381/172

South
Asian:43.4
White: 28.2

South
Asian:
88/38
White:
17696/13276

first

0.5 (maximum)/
all-cause death

49/78

in-hospital/allcause death

19/56

South Asian 62.6
White 63.0
Mean age

in-hospital
(median
6
days)/Coronary
death

45/39

Not known

All of population
over 25.

2
(maximum)/allcause death

40/17075

South
Asian:
2190
White: 38479

South
Asian:29.7
White:17.6

No
summary
data for age in
paper
(agestratified data
given)

3.2
(median)/allcause death

480/11428

South
Asian:
6099/2152
White:

South
Asian:
42.4
White: 17.0

South Asian 61.5
(13.2)
White
69.4

1
(maximum)/allcause death

808/34220

admitted with 126455/68386
acute coronary
syndrome,
2004-2008
MI – myocardial infarction; CHF- Congestive heart failure

(13.7)
Mean (SD)

